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ABSTRACT

Estimates of immunization coverage in developing countries are typically made on a "card plus

history" basis, combining information obtained from vaccination cards with information from

mothers' reports, for children for whom such cards are not available.  A recent multi-round survey

in rural lower Egypt was able to test the accuracy of mothers' reports for a subset of children

whose cards were not seen at round 1 of the survey but were seen a year later at round 3.

Comparisons of the unsubstantiated reports at round 1 with information recorded from cards seen

at round 3 indicate that mothers' reports are of very high quality; mothers' reports at round 1 were

confirmed by card data at round 3 for between 83 and 98 percent, depending on vaccine, of

children aged 12-23 and 24-35 months at round 3.  The number of incorrect "Not Vaccinated"

answers is higher than the number of incorrect "Vaccinated" responses, suggesting that, at least

in this setting, "card plus history" based estimates slightly underestimate true coverage levels.

Most of the inconsistencies between round 1 and round 3 data apparently arose from interviewer

or data processing error rather than from misreporting by mothers.



Full Summary

Childhood immunization has increased manyfold over the last two decades.  The measurement

of immunization coverage, important for management and monitoring of immunization programs

and for advocacy purposes, depends largely upon sample surveys that record the immunization

status of children.  However, measures of coverage can vary widely with the way in which

immunization status is determined.  "Card only" estimates are based only on vaccinations

documented by a valid date on a vaccination card.  "Card plus history" estimates use both

vaccinations documented in this way and vaccinations reported by the mother as having been

received.  "Card only" estimates can be substantially lower than "Card plus history" estimates,

but the latter estimates are regarded as suspect because mothers may over-report vaccination

status of their children.  There has been little firm evidence on the quality of mothers' reports of

vaccination status, however.

A prospective household survey conducted in rural lower Egypt in 1990-91 provides some

evidence of the quality of mothers' reports.  At the first survey round, information on

immunizations of children under age five was recorded from vaccination cards (birth certificates

in Egypt) if the card was readily available (69 percent of children), but was recorded from

mothers' reports otherwise.  At round 3, a year later, a greater effort was made to see and record

data from vaccination cards; immunization information was recorded from cards for 84 percent

of children.  Thus for a large proportion of the surveyed children, it is possible to compare

immunization information for a given child copied from the card on two separate occasions, and

for a substantial proportion of the children it is possible to compare an unsubstantiated mother's

report at round 1 with information copied from the card at round 3. 



Round 1 and round 3 reports are classified as consistent or inconsistent based on whether a given

immunization is recorded for both rounds, and whether the date of immunization recorded at

round 3 is consistent with the status recorded at the round 1 interview.  For example, a BCG

vaccination indicated by a mother's report at round 1 would be consistent with a BCG date on the

vaccination card seen at the time of round 3 that was prior to the date of the round 1 interview,

but inconsistent with a date after the round 1 interview.

Mothers' reports were found to be of very high quality.  If the card was not seen at round 1, a

mother's report of vaccination status at round 1 was consistent with information recorded from

the card at round 3 in from 83 (DPT3) to 93 (BCG) percent of cases for children aged 12-23

months at round 3, and in from 88 (measles) to 98 (BCG) percent of cases for children aged 24-

35 months.  The number of mothers' reports at round 1 found to be inconsistent with round 3 data

was greater if the child was reported not to have been vaccinated at round 1 than if the child was

reported to have been vaccinated.  Importantly, consistency levels for information recorded from

the card at both round 1 and round 3 were only slightly higher than those for information from

mother's report at round 1 and the card at round 3.  If the card is seen at both rounds,

inconsistencies are due to incorrect entries on the card, to transcription errors from the card, or

to data processing errors.  Since these data recording errors also affect the consistency estimates

for mothers' reports, the true level of error in mothers' reports is probably close to the difference

between the two inconsistency levels, and this difference is never larger than 6 percentage points.

On the basis of these findings, "card plus history" estimates of vaccination coverage are likely

to be quite accurate, but on balance slightly underestimate true coverage rates. 
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and through the USAID supported National Control of Diarrheal Diseases Project and Child Survival Project, both
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THE ACCURACY OF MOTHERS' REPORTS OF CHILD VACCINATION:

EVIDENCE FROM RURAL EGYPT1

INTRODUCTION

Vaccine preventable diseases continue to kill large numbers of young children each year.

UNICEF (1) estimates that 1.2 million deaths to children under five years of age could be

prevented at low cost by vaccinating children.  Despite the continuing high death toll, tremendous

progress has been made in reducing deaths from vaccine preventable causes.  For example, it is

estimated that measles related deaths have been reduced from about 2.5 million per year in 1980

to less than one million in 1990 (2)--a decline of more than 60 percent during the decade of the

1980s.

Much of this success is due to the Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI), which

has substantially increased vaccination coverage in many countries throughout the world.  For

example, the global coverage of one-year-old children with measles vaccine is estimated to have

increased from just 13 percent in 1983 to 80 percent in 1990.  The management, monitoring and

evaluation of immunization programs requires the regular measurement of vaccination coverage.

There are two ways in which vaccination coverage of young children is estimated: 1)

through service delivery records; 2) by coverage surveys through which information is collected

directly from a sample of households.  Good service records fulfill an essential management

function in any immunization program, but they may overestimate coverage.  Periodic coverage

surveys are useful to validate service reports and to provide additional information about program

performance (3).  Even with coverage surveys, however, different approaches to analyzing the



      The date of an immunization is considered valid only if the immunization is given at an appropriate age and, if it2

is part of a series, at an appropriate time interval after the preceding dose.

data can yield very different estimates of immunization levels.

Coverage rates are normally calculated as the number of immunized children of a given

age range (typically 12-23 months) divided by the total number of such children.  The WHO (3)

manual on EPI coverage surveys describes two alternatives for the calculations: 1) "card only",

in which vaccinations must be documented by a valid date  on a vaccination certificate to be2

included in the numerator of the rate; and 2) "card plus history", which includes in the numerator

all reported vaccinations, even those with no documentation other than the mother's report.  "Card

only" coverage estimates represent a lower bound for true coverage, and can be very much lower

than those based on "card plus history", which could actually over-estimate true coverage if

mothers report immunizations their children have not received.  Since the two estimates can be

very different, it is important to know which of the two is likely to be closest to the true rate, and

what the magnitude of the errors might be.

The most important cross-national source of immunization rates, the Demographic and

Health Surveys (DHS) program, uses card information plus mothers' reports in calculating

coverage rates where mothers' reports concerning specific vaccines are available.  When

information on specific vaccines is not available from mothers' reports, coverage rates are

estimated by allocating those ever-vaccinated according to mothers' reports on the basis of the

proportion having received that vaccine among children with cards and an adjustment factor

based on surveys with detailed information on specific vaccines (4).



       These figures are higher than the strict "card only" estimate of coverage, since they include all vaccinations3

recorded on the card, with no consideration of whether the vaccination was given in a timely way--that is, no
consideration of whether there is a "valid" date.

THE IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM IN EGYPT

The immunization program in Egypt has a long history:  DPT immunization was made

compulsory in 1956.  This was followed by poliomyelitis in 1968 and BCG immunization in

1973.  Measles vaccination first became available in 1973, but was not obligatory until 1977

(5,6).  In late 1985, the President of Egypt pledged his support for the United Nations global goal

of universal child immunization, but set a national goal of achieving universal coverage by 1987.

A series of national campaigns in late 1986 and 1987 rapidly improved coverage.  Since then, the

Egyptian EPI activities have operated through the regular facilities of the Ministry of Health,

except for three polio campaigns in 1991.

By the early 1990s, coverage had reached high levels, the 1992 DHS (7) reporting on a

"card plus history" basis that nearly 90 percent of children aged 12-23 months had received BCG,

and 82 percent had been vaccinated against measles.  In Egypt, vaccinations are recorded on a

child's birth certificate; having received a vaccination is normally recorded by a date, but

sometimes by a stamp with no date.  If only vaccinations recorded on the certificate are

considered in calculating coverage, the above rates fall to only 52 percent for BCG, and only 47

percent for measles .  If only vaccinations recorded on the card are considered, but the3

denominator used is those with cards (implicitly assuming the same coverage rates for those

without cards as for those with) the rates are 94 percent and 86 percent (calculated from (7),

Table 11.7).  Clearly, decisions about whether to include unsubstantiated mothers' reports, and

about appropriate denominators, can make an enormous difference to coverage estimates.  In this

paper, we use data from a recent survey to examine the issue of how accurate mothers' reports

are.



THE CHILD SURVIVAL IN RURAL EGYPT STUDY 1990-91

From 1979 through 1983 an integrated social services delivery project was conducted

throughout Menoufia governorate (8).  It included extensive data collection in a representative

sample of 12 rural villages.  The Child Survival in Rural Egypt Study (CSRES) was undertaken

in the same sample of rural villages in 1990 and 1991 to measure childhood morbidity and

mortality and to attempt to explain differentials and changes therein.  The CSRES was a three

round prospective study, with rounds spaced at approximately 6 month intervals.  The survey

covered the entire population of the 12 villages, amounting in the first round to nearly 9,900

households, almost 58,000 people, more than 8600 ever-married women 15-49 years of age, and

a similar number of children under 5 years old.  During the prospective year, a total of 26,200

questionnaires were completed for 10,300 children under age 5.  Details of the study design, and

an overview of results are available elsewhere (9,10).

At each round of data collection the current vaccination status of each child under 5 years

of age was recorded.  The child's caretaker (almost always the mother) was asked whether the

child had a birth certificate, and, if so, whether the interviewer could see it.  If it was seen,

immunization details were copied from the certificate.  If the certificate could not be seen, the

caretaker was asked whether or not the child had received each vaccine and dose.  In the first two

rounds, if the mother was unable to produce the child's birth certificate easily, no special effort

was made to inspect this document, and the mother's report of immunization status was accepted.

In the third round, however, interviewers were instructed that, if the certificate was not available

on the day of interview, they were to make an arrangement with the mother to return at a later

date to collect the dates or other vaccination information from it.

Though fewer than 1 percent of mothers of children 12 to 35 months of age at the time

of the third round reported that they had no birth certificate for their child, many of the birth



certificates were unavailable on the first visit.  As a result vaccination records were seen for just

69 percent of children at round 1.  With the special efforts in the third round, however,

vaccination records for 84 percent of children were obtained for inspection.  Our results are based

on the comparison of round 1 and round 3 data for the 84 percent of children aged 12-35 months

of age at round 3 whose birth certificate record was seen in that round.  Although it would be

possible to present results for each vaccine and dose, we focus on BCG, DPT3 and measles;

results for other vaccines are very similar.

SOURCES OF ERROR AND CRITERIA FOR CONSISTENCY

No system for recording, transcribing or entering data is entirely perfect, and there are

several ways in which vaccination data could be in error.  One, vaccination dates on the birth

certificate may be written down incorrectly, or written down for the wrong vaccine or dose; this

error should not change from one observation of the certificate to the next, though if the

certificate is only seen at round 3, the date as recorded could imply an age at vaccination outside

normal guidelines.  Two, vaccination dates could be intentionally recorded incorrectly (typically

recording a date earlier than the true one) to give the impression that normal timing guidelines

were being followed.  Three, the interviewer may make a mistake in transcribing the date (it may

be illegible or nearly so) from the certificate to the questionnaire, a mistake that could vary

between rounds (though the interviewer does have round 1 information available at round 3).

Four, the data entry personnel may make mistakes in transferring the date into machine readable

form, an error the probability of which is likely to be almost independent across rounds.

Information on dates is made more problematic by the fact that, in some cases, particularly during

campaigns, immunizations are recorded not by entering a date on the card, but with a stamp that

does not include the date; all that is known in such circumstances is the fact that the

immunization was given to the child, not when.  Finally, in some cases, an immunization is given,



but no record is made on the card.  Each of these problems will affect all coverage surveys to a

greater or lesser extent; the CSRES was carefully supervised, so errors in regular coverage

surveys are likely to be as frequent as, or more frequent than, those in the CSRES.

The comparisons presented here are between first and third round information, so decision

rules are needed to distinguish "correct" or "consistent" answers from "incorrect" or

"inconsistent" ones.  These decision rules are based on recorded dates where available, but make

use of the ages regarded as appropriate for particular immunizations where the only information

available is a stamp on the card, or a mother's report.  Children are placed in one of up to 14

categories, 7 correct or consistent and 7 incorrect or inconsistent, depending on the type of

information available for the child.

To explain these categories, we will use the DPT3 vaccination as an example.  Initially,

we will consider children 12-23 months of age at round 3.  The great majority (89 percent) of

these children with a birth certificate inspected at the third round have a date of DPT3 vaccination

recorded.  If such a child is reported at round 1 as having received DPT3, the round 1 information

is regarded as correct if the date of immunization recorded at round 3 is before the round 1

interview (Table 1, row 1), and incorrect if the round 3 date is after round 1 (Table 1, row 8).  For

a child reported at round 1 as having NOT received DPT3, the round 1 information is regarded

as correct if the date recorded at round 3 is AFTER the round 1 interview (Table 1, row 4), but

incorrect if the recorded date is BEFORE that interview (Table 1, row 12).  

If no date of vaccination is recorded on the birth certificate, and the only information

available at round 3 is a stamp or the mother's report, the age of the child at round 1 is used to

determine whether the round 1 information is likely to be correct.  The Egyptian EPI program

recommends that DPT3 be given at 6 months of age.  A round 1 "Yes" supported at round 3



      Note that, if a particular vaccination was not recorded on the certificate, the mother was asked whether the child4

had received it or not.  Thus some responses based on mother's report are possible even for children whose
certificates were seen.

      Of course, there is a possibility that the child received the immunization, recorded only by a stamp or mother's5

report, after the round 1 interview, in which case the round 1 report would be incorrect.  In the absence of the date of
vaccination, we assume that immunizations are given in a timely fashion.

either by a stamp with no date or by a mother's report  would be regarded as correct or consistent4

if the child was age 6 months or more at the time of the first round (Table 1, rows 2 and 3) .  A5

stamp or mother's report at round 3 is considered consistent with a "No" at round 1, if the child

was under 6 months of age at the time of the first interview (Table 1, rows 5 and 6).  With a

stamp or mother's report at round 3 that the child HAD received DPT3, a round 1 "Yes" would

be regarded as inconsistent if the child at round 1 had been younger than 6 months (Table 1, rows

8 and 9).  Similarly, if the round 1 report indicated the child had not been vaccinated, and there

was a stamp or mother's "Yes" in round 3, but the child was already 6 months of age or older in

round 1, the report of the first round would be considered inconsistent (Table 1, rows 13 and 14).

A mother's "No" report at both rounds, in the absence of other information is consistent (Table

1, row 7), while a "Yes" in round 1 contradicted by a "No" in round 3 is inconsistent (Table 1,

row 11).  The rules used for BCG and measles are just the same, except the ages used are

different.  The appropriate ages of vaccination used for BCG and measles are one month and nine

months respectively.  Children aged 24-35 months at round 3 can also be used, though age can

no longer be used as a criterion of consistency, since all three immunizations should have been

received by the date of round 1.  

RESULTS

Data are presented for children of two age groups at the time of the round 3 interview,

those aged 12-23 months in Table 1, and those aged 24-35 months in Table 2.  The main

difference between these two tables is that many of the 12-23 month olds would not have been



       This is the reason why Table 1 has 14 rows, while Table 2 has just 10.  The rows of Table 1 that depend on age6

(5, 6, 9, and 10) have been excluded from Table 2, while rows 2, 3, 13 and 14 use no age criteria.

old enough to have received DPT3 or measles at the time of the first interview, whereas all the

24-35 month olds were old enough at the time of the first interview to have received all their EPI

vaccinations.  Because of this difference, age at round 1 is a criterion for determining consistency

of reporting in Table 1, but is not in Table 2 .  Data are presented only for children whose birth6

certificate was actually seen at round 3, that is, for children whose vaccination history could

potentially be confirmed from a written record.  For each vaccination (BCG, DPT3 and measles)

numbers of children are reported according to whether or not the birth certificate (vaccination

record) was seen at round 1.  Each row of each table includes a separate combination of types of

answers, classified as "correct or consistent" if the round 1 and round 3 data are in agreement,

or as "incorrect or inconsistent" if the round 1 and round 3 data are not in agreement, using the

criteria described above.  

The proportions correct or consistent vary from 83 to 93 percent for children aged 12-23

months at round 3, and from 88 percent to 98 percent for children aged 24-35 months at round

3.  Mothers' reports can thus be seen to be of high quality.  Consistency is generally highest for

BCG and lowest for measles, though the lowest single value (83 percent) is for DPT3 among 12-

23 month olds whose birth certificates were not seen in round 1.  Consistency tends to be higher

for children aged 24-35 months than for those aged 12-23 months, probably because the

consistency for the younger children is more sensitive to small errors in dating vaccinations than

is consistency for the older age group.  The proportion of round 1 "Yeses" confirmed at round

3 is higher than the proportion of round 1 "Noes" confirmed at round 3 (except for measles for

children aged 12-23 months), indicating that "card plus history" estimates of vaccination

coverage tend to under-record coverage, rather than over-record it.



The first column for each vaccination in Tables 1 and 2 shows consistency status for

children whose birth certificate was seen at both rounds 1 and 3.  For the most part, lack of

consistency in this column indicates errors in recording dates of vaccination on the birth

certificate, errors by interviewers in copying the dates onto the questionnaires, or errors of data

entry, rather than errors introduced by mothers' reports.  That is, inconsistency in the first

columns is primarily background noise, not related to the quality of mothers' reports.  The

proportions of "Yes" responses that are correct in these columns are usually slightly higher than

those in the second columns, but the differences are small, particularly for BCG and for children

aged 24-35 months.  This implies that much of the apparent inconsistency in mothers' reports in

the second column can probably also be attributed to background noise rather than to incorrect

reporting.

It should also be noted that the percentage of "yeses" that are consistent tends to be higher

when the birth certificate was seen in round 1, while the percentage of "noes" is generally higher

when the birth certificate was NOT seen.  This suggests that some of the vaccinations given after

round 1 were back-dated to make it appear that the vaccination had been given earlier.

An equivalent analysis was run controlling for education, using two groups--those with

no education compared with those with at least some education (data not shown).  The difference

between the groups in the percentage of mothers who gave consistent reports is generally quite

small--2 or 3 percentage points, and never more than 10 percentage points.  Even for the mothers

with no education the level of consistency ranges from 83 percent to 98 percent.  This indicates

that even uneducated women are able to report their children's vaccination history with

considerable accuracy.



      Computed by summing the date before R1 survey "yes", stamp "yes", and date after round 1 survey "yes"7

answers ONLY for the "card seen round 1" column, and dividing by total children aged 24-35 months at round 3
recorded first at round 1, 1,515.  These values are higher than a strict "card only" estimate because we have not
considered whether the vaccinations were given in a timely fashion.

      Computed by summing all "yes" answers at round 1 for both "card seen round 1" and "card not seen round 1"8

columns, and dividing by total children aged 24-35 months at round 3 and identified first at round 1, 1,515.

      Computed by summing all the correct or consistent "yeses" and all the incorrect or inconsistent "noes" for both9

card seen round 1 and card not seen round 1 children, and dividing by total children aged 24-35 months at round 3
first identified at round 1, 1,515.

      The estimates of coverage in this paragraph are shown simply to illustrate the potential size of differences that10

may arise using different rules for inclusion of cases in the numerator; none of them is a true rate computed from the
entire data set.  The numerators for the above estimates include only those cases with data in round 1 AND for whom
the vaccination certificate was seen in round 3, while the denominator is ALL children 24-35 months of age at round
3 who were first identified at round 1.  Card plus history estimates of coverage for the various antigens computed
from the entire data set range from 92 to 98 percent, with about 88 percent of children being fully immunized.

DISCUSSION

Mothers' reports of the vaccinations her children have received appear to be of very high

quality.  For children whose vaccination records were not seen at round 1, but were seen at round

3, mothers' reports at round 1 were confirmed at round 3 for at least 83 percent, and as high as

98 percent for BCG among children aged 24-35 months.  Incorrect reports that children were

NOT vaccinated outnumbered incorrect reports that children were vaccinated, so estimates of

coverage based on "card plus history" still understate true coverage.  For example, using the

information in Table 2, "card only" coverage  comes to 60 percent for BCG, 58 percent for DPT3,7

and 55 percent for measles.  The "card plus history" coverage  figures are 82 percent, 80 percent8

and 76 percent respectively.  Using the full information available at round 3, that is, adding

incorrect round 1 "noes" while subtracting incorrect round 1 "yeses" boosts coverage  to 839

percent for BCG, 82 percent for DPT3 and 80 percent for measles.10

For each antigen, the level of consistency is only very slightly different between those

cases where the vaccination certificate was seen in round 1 and children whose vaccination

certificate was unavailable.  Viewed another way, it is striking that the level of inconsistency is

almost as high when the vaccination certificate was seen in round 1 as when it was not.  If



inconsistency in cases where the vaccination card was seen at round 1 is assumed to result

primarily from errors of original date recording, or from interviewer or data processor error,

respondent recall error must be very low indeed.

The excess of apparently erroneous "no" responses in round 1, particularly in cases where

the birth certificate was seen in the first round,  suggests there may be some intentional back-

dating of vaccinations given after the recommended time.  It has already been noted that errors

in dates could arise in a number of ways; they may be recorded wrongly, they could be

mistranscribed by the interviewer, or they could arise during data processing.  The second and

third types of error are likely to be random, and would thus be expected to move as many dates

forward as backwards; only the first type of error is likely to introduce systematic bias.  Random

errors would affect both "yes" and "no" answers at round 1, making some "no" answers

inconsistent with an apparently earlier date, and making some "yes" answers inconsistent with

an apparently later date.  In both Tables 1 and 2, there are substantially more cases with "noes"

contradicted by an earlier date than "yeses" contradicted by a later date, despite the fact that there

are many more "yeses" than "noes" overall.  Thus there are probably some random errors,

creating apparent inconsistencies in both "yes" and "no" answers, but there appear to be a

substantial number of systematic errors in the "noes", probably the result of recording an earlier

date for an immunization than the true one.

A final point to make on the basis of these data is that vaccination cards are not

necessarily readily available for inspection at the first visit to a household.  The Egypt case may

not be typical, since the vaccination record is also the birth certificate, and may therefore be

looked after more carefully than a typical vaccination card.  It may thus be less likely to be lost,

but also may be less available for casual inspection, than a standard card.  Whichever effect

predominates, the certificate was readily available for inspection in only about 69 percent of



cases, and was available including revisits in only about 84 percent of cases, even though close

to 100 percent of mothers reported that the child did have a birth certificate.  Coverage surveys

that rely on vaccination cards being seen are unlikely to cover a large (or representative)

proportion of children.

CONCLUSION

The EPI program in Egypt has successfully raised complete immunization coverage in

many areas to a very high level.  The current program is properly focussing on improving

coverage in areas that lag behind in their achievements.

Vaccination coverage in Egypt, as in most developing countries, has always been

measured using the "card plus history" standard.  The evaluation in this paper suggests that the

use of this standard is appropriate, since mothers' reports of their children's vaccination status are

of remarkable quality--even among uneducated mothers.  At least 83 percent of mothers can

accurately report whether their child has received a given antigen.  To the small extent that "card

plus history" estimates are in error, they are likely to underestimate rather than overestimate true

coverage.
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Table 1  Vaccination Status at Round 1 as Reported at Round 1 and as Inferred from Birth
Certificate at Round 3:  Children Age 12-23 Months with Card Seen at Round 3.

     Round 1    Round 3               BCG                  DPT3                  Measles    
       
Row  Report     Observation           Card     Card Not    Card      Card Not    Card       Card
Not
                                      Seen R1  Seen R1     Seen R1    Seen R1     Seen R1    Seen
R1

(a)  Correct or Consistent "Yes"

 1    Yes       Date before R1 survey   693      235         337        87          147     
 28
 2    Yes       Stamp, Child Above
                 Appropriate Age R1      37        7          15         5            9     
  1
 3    Yes       Mother reports "Yes"
                 Child Above App Age R1  14        8           7         4            5     
  1

(b)  Correct or Consistent "No"  

 4    No        Date after R1 survey     48       54         344       163          524     
224
 5    No        Stamp, child below 
                 appropriate age R1       0        0          22         8           45     
  8
 6    No        Mother reports "Yes", 
                 child below app. age R1  0        1          13         2           20     
  8
 7    No        Mother reports "No"       3        2          16         6           31     
  9

TOTAL, Correct or Consistent            795      307         754       275          781     
279
   (Percent of To tal)                 (91.3)   (92.7)      (87.0)    (83.1)       (90.1)  
(84.3)

(c)  Incorrect or Inconsistent "Yes"

 8    Yes       Date after R1 survey     22       10          14        14           19     
 15
 9    Yes       Stamp, Child Below
                 Appropriate Age R1       0        0           2         1            2     
  1
 10   Yes       Mother reports "Yes"
                 Child Below App Age R1   0        0           2         1            2     
  1
 11   Yes       Mother reports "No"       1        0           0         1            0     
  1

(d)  Incorrect or Inconsistent "No"

 12   No        Date before R1 survey    48       13          79        37           53     
 34
 13   No        Stamp, child above 
                 appropriate age R1       0        1           9         1            7     
  0
 14   No        Mother reports "Yes",
                 child above app. age R1  5        0           7         1            3     
  0

TOTAL, Incorrect or Inconsistent         76       24         113        56           86     
 52
   (Percent of Total)                 ( 8.7)   ( 7.3)      (13.0)    (16.9)       (9.9)   
(15.7)

Percent of all "Yes" in Round 1
   Correct or Consistent               97.0     96.2        95.2      85.0         87.5    



62.5
Percent of all "No" in Round 1
   Correct or Consistent               49.0     80.3        80.6      82.1         90.8    
88.0

TOTAL CHILDREN                          871      331         867       331          867     
331



Table 2  Vaccination Status at Round 1 as Reported at Round 1 and as Inferred from Birth
Certificate at Round 3:  Children Age 24-35 Months with C ard Seen at Round 3.

     Round 1    Round 3               BCG                  DPT3                  Measles    
       
Row  Report     Observation           Card     Card Not    Card      Card Not    Card       Card
Not
                                      Seen R1  Seen R1     Seen R1    Seen R1     Seen R1    Seen
R1

(a)  Correct or Consistent "Yes"

 1   Yes       Date before R1 survey   862      302         814       281          778     
265
 2   Yes       Stamp                    45       12          60        17           47      
12
 3   Yes       Mother reports "Yes"     14        8           9         9           14      
 6

(b)  Correct or Consistent "No"  

 4   No        Date after R1 survey      0        1           2         5            2      
 7
 7   No        Mother reports "No"       1        0           1         0            4      
 0

TOTAL, Correct or Consistent           922      323         886       312          845     
290
   (Percent of Total)                (9 8.4)   (97.6)      (94.6)    (94.3)       (90.3)  
(87.6)

(c)  Incorrect or Inconsistent "Yes"

  8  Yes       Date after R1 survey      4        2          11         5           15      
17
 11  Yes       Mother reports "No"       0        2           2         1            1      
 2

(d)  Incorrect or Inconsistent "No"

 12  No        Date before R1 survey     5        4          31        11           62      
22
 13  No        Stamp                     0        0           2         2            8      
 0
 14  No        Mother reports "Yes"      6        0           5         0            5      
 0

TOTAL, Incorrect or Inconsistent        15        8          51        19           91      
41
   (Percent of Total)                 (1.6)    (2.4)       (5.4)     (5.7)        (9.7)  
(12.4)

Percent of all "Yes" in Round 1
   Correct or Consistent              99.6     98.8        98.5      98.1         98.1      93.7
Percent of all "No" in Round 1
   Correct or Consistent               8.3     20.0         7.3      27.8          7.4      24.1

TOTAL CHILDREN                         937      331         937       331          936     
331


